Preparation of compact biocompatible quantum dots using multicoordinating molecular-scale ligands based on a zwitterionic hydrophilic motif and lipoic acid anchors.
Luminescent quantum dots (QDs) can potentially be used for many biological experiments, provided that they are constructed in such a way as to be stable in biological matrices. Furthermore, QDs that are compact in size and easy to couple to biomolecules can be readily used for applications ranging from protein tracking to vasculature imaging. In this protocol, we describe the preparation of ligands comprising either one or two lipoic acid (LA) groups chemically linked to a zwitterion moiety. These ligands are then used to functionalize luminescent QDs via a photochemical transformation of LA. This route produces nanocrystals that are compact in size and stable over a broad range of conditions. In addition, the resulting QDs are readily self-assembled with polyhistidine-appended proteins. This mode of conjugation maintains the protein biological activity and its orientation, yielding highly promising fluorescent conjugates that can be used for imaging and sensing. The protocol in its entirety can be completed in 3 weeks.